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The control  
board can be easily 
accessed 



Looking good on every site. 

Whether in the office or in public areas: 
cold drinks vending machines from 
Sielaff are suited to any location and 
highly profitable. The Robimat XL 
guarantees impulse purchases and 
ensures sustainable customer loyalty 
and turnover. Its modular concept is 
equally sustainable: it is manufactured 
from 99.71 %* recyclable materials.

For these reasons, the Robimat XL 
should always be your first choice. 
Offer your customers an increased 
selection of products that are well 
displayed behind a large impactful 
sales window.  

Every Robimat XL is well equipped for 
the perfect presentation of your product 
range: First-in-First-out mechanism;  
full size glass front with perfect product 
illumination; the Sielaff lift system for 
gentle dispense. There are almost no 
limits when it comes to the product 
selection and filling of this vendor.

The product selection in the 
XL can be tailored to your 
customers’ requirements.

With nine channels per shelf, the 
Robimat XL has a capacity of up to 
72 different products – that’s a huge 
amount sufficient for any site. The 
5-shelf configuration gives enough 
space for up to 405 x 0.5 l PET bottles.

“Made in Germany”  
means quality.

Sielaff’s vending machine solutions are 
based on an intelligent modular concept 
and designed to suit individual sites and 
your own needs. They also provide high 
reliability coupled with outstanding 
value for money.

Less is more:  
energy-efficient and quiet.

The innovative Robimat XL boasts an 
energy efficiency better than A++ and 
offers almost silent product delivery.

Today, security is a  
key factor on many sites.

The Robimat XL High Security model 
comes with various security features 
and options which make it the most 
secure of choices.

Easy to transport and install.

The Robimat XL can be moved with a 
pump lift truck, with no need for a pallet. 
It is free-standing with height-adjustable 
feet – for “plug and play” installation.

Your advantages at a glance

* of the total machine weight 

Sustainable and 
environmentally friendly.

Sustainability is a cornerstone of 
Sielaff’s philosophy and just as 
important to our customers. Whether 
refrigeration, heating or lighting, Sielaff 
vending machines are built to be highly 
energy-efficient. For example, the 
Robimat XL vending machines exceed 
A++ energy efficiency. Amongst other 
things, this is due to LED illumination, 
excellent insulation and multi-layer 
glazing.

Being “green” can be  
profitable too.

The Robimat XL is our top-end model, 
packed with innovative technology. It 
is modular and recycling-friendly with 
99.71 %* re-usable materials. The 
optimal cooling is also economically 
and environmentally friendly with 
optimum air flow and the optional use 
of natural CO2 as an environmentally 
appropriate refrigerant.

The end result is higher energy 
efficiency and a particularly low GWP 
(Global Warming Potential). Technically 
sustainable & successful solutions are 
used effectively in all Sielaff vending 
machines. Because, when we say it’s 
“Made in Germany” for us it means 
thinking about the environment and 
creating profit opportunities.



Now available: Robimat XL with stainless steel operator panel.

Talent & Technology

General
  Sells glass bottles, PET bottles,  
cans and cartons

  Takes products from 200 to 
910 grams in weight with a diameter 
up to 72 mm

  Will fit perfectly in your existing 
vending machine bank

  Personalised design possible for 
door, side walls and delivery pocket

  Modular structure makes the 
Robimat XL extremely service-
friendly and recyclable

Energy Efficiency
  Energy efficiency rating better  
than A++

  Insulated glazing to front door  
with laminated safety glass

Cooling
  Slide-in chiller unit with optional 
CO2 coolant

  Bilateral air flow for maximum  
interior cooling

Product Delivery Pocket
  Made from high quality plastic
  Easy-to-clean. Can be removed  
with one hand

  Dishwasher-proof

Shelving
  Shelves of 9 facings divided into 
three drawers for easy filling

  Top shelves are tiltable
  Transparent product retention clips, 
giving an unrestricted view of the 
products

  First-in-First-out dispense principle
  Automatic shelf recognition

Product Delivery 
  Products delivered quickly and  
quietly in less than 10 seconds

  Products delivered to the delivery  
unit with virtually no shaking

  Sensor in the product basket 
monitors sales process

  Illuminated product delivery at an 
ergonomic height

Payment Systems
  Easy integration of payment systems

Delivery and Installation
  Transported by forklift, no pallet
  Simple to install and commission

Housing available in  
pure white (RAL 9010), 

white aluminium (RAL 9006) 
and deep black (RAL 9005)



Amazingly Secure

Security to the highest level.

There are many reasons why  
Sielaff machines stand for sustainable  
vending: technical know-how, intelligent 
innovations, products to suit the 
marketplace, ease of servicing. Or 
perhaps simply that there is a machine 
specification for every situation and 
location.

Indoor locations sometimes are subject 
to vandalism and where a rugged design 
is the prerequisite for successful 
vending, the Robimat XL High Security 
is the right choice. This machine offers 
anti-impact protection, metal keypad, 
coin insert slide and coin return drum to 
prevent manipulation, locking lever 
protection, security frame with side lock 
(optional) – ideal for schools, railway 
stations and airports.

At Sielaff however, security does not 
make servicing difficult. The impact 
protection on the Robimat XL is quick 
and easy to open for cleaning.

Standard
  Impact protection
  Locking lever protection
  Metal keypad
  Coin insert slide and coin return drum

Optional
  High security frame and side lock for 
when the machine is not protected by 
a housing.

  An additional back panel can be fitted 
to a machine which is not positioned 
against a wall: improved security and 
extra branding opportunity



5 shelves, 45 selections
   For containers up to Ø 72 mm 
45 types – ca. 405 drinks

   Typical layout for PET bottles 
up to 0.6 l

8 shelves, 72 selections
   For containers up to Ø 72 mm 
72 types – ca. 648 drinks

   Typical layout for cans of  
up to 0.33 l

Configuration examples

Robimat XL, standard version  
with 5 shelves

Robimat XL, standard version  
with 8 shelves
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Dimensions
  1,830 x 1,140 x 880 mm 
(height x width x depth)

Weight
  appr. 360 kg 
(standard version with 
5 shelves)

Electrical data
 230 V / 50 Hz / 10 A



Sielaff GmbH & Co. KG
Automatenbau
Münchener Str. 20
91567 Herrieden
Germany

Telephone: +49 (0) 9825/18-0
Fax: +49 (0) 9825/18-155

E-Mail: info@sielaff.de
Internet: www.sielaff.com
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